Pease Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting
March 14, 2018 – 6:30 p.m.
Great Bay Community College, Room 122 (First Floor)
320 Corporate Drive, Portsmouth, NH 03801

Agenda

6:30 Welcome and Introductions – Ona Ferguson (Consensus Building Institute)
• Approve summary from October 2017 RAB meeting.

6:35 Pease RAB Membership – Ona Ferguson
• Review of RAB purpose, functions and expectations.
• Discussion of applicants to the RAB and decision on membership changes.

7:00 Current Restoration Activities – Peter Forbes
• Site 8 Treatment System – construction and status (Rob Singer)
• AIMS System – construction and status (Rob Singer)
• Exposure Assessment – expanding the search (Rob Singer)
• Site cleanup progress at non PFOS/PFOA sites (Including the Site 39 “Pan-Am Hangar” and other parcels being remediated.)

7:45 Portsmouth Water Treatment – Al Pratt (City of Portsmouth)
• Brief update on water treatment activities.

8:10 Public Comments
• Review of public comment process
• Members of the general public may request up to 3 minutes to speak.

8:25 Meeting Recap and Next Steps, Upcoming Meeting Dates – Ona Ferguson

8:30 Adjourn